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 72 43 - 115
 97 - - 97
 12 - 15 27
 - 1 - 1
 - - - -
 - - - -
 180 45 15 240
 50 - 113 163
 230 45 128 403
 - - - -
 50 - - 50
 1 - - 1
 - - - -
 5 - 4 9
 0 - - 0
 56 - 4 60
 114 - 72 186
 170 - 76 246
 72 43 - 115
 147 - - 147
 13 - 15 28
 - 1 - 1
 5 - 4 9
 0 - - 0
 236 45 19 300
 164 - 185 349



































































































































① ② ③＝①／② ④ ⑤
⑥＝
③×④／⑤
チップ→Ａ重油 9000MJ ／ｔ 39.1MJ ／ L 230Ｌ 41.71円/L 8100円／ｔ 1.18円








直接効果 間接効果 総効果 直接効果 間接効果 総効果
①循環効果 300 157（0.52） 457（1.52） 45 90 135

































































Contributions to Regional Economies by Wooden Biomass 
Resource Usage
Ryohei Nakamura and Hiroki Shibata
　Although in these days not a few municipalities are implementing several kinds of CO2 mitigation policies, it 
is ambiguous what the regional economic effects generate by those policies. In case of wooden biomass energy 
production and usage policies, the contributions to regional economies are still ambiguous while the degree of 
CO2 reduction is well known. Cost effect and sales of biomass energy, chips or pellets, would change regional 
input-output structure.
　In this paper we propose a new concept for investigating regional economic effects by use of wooden biomass 
energy, i.e., circulating effect as well as export multiplier effects. By constructing input-output table at city 
level with partial survey method we calculate those economic effects empirically, and show the contribution to 
regional vitalization by environmental resources such as wooden biomass.
